Clarkson College, through a partnership with Clarkson Family Medicine offers acute care health services to current students. Students may utilize Clarkson Family Medicine for all their healthcare needs, but Clarkson College will ONLY be financially responsible for the co-pay amount of an acute care service up to $50.00.

SCHEDULING AN APPOINTMENT

Clarkson Family Medicine makes every effort to see Clarkson College students on a same day basis. When you arrive for your visit, complete any paperwork as required.

Office phone: 402.552.3222  
Location: 4200 Douglas Street  
After hours care: To reach a physician after hours or during weekends, call 402.552.3222 to be referred to the physician on call.

More information of services available on their webpage—http://www.clarksonfamilymedicine.com/patients/

You must bring and present your insurance card. If you do not have your insurance card, you will be responsible for all expenses incurred during your appointment.

HEALTH SERVICES & PAYMENT

After your appointment, Clarkson Family Medicine will automatically bill your insurance company. For any acute care health services, Clarkson Family Medicine will automatically bill Clarkson College for the co-payment. Services that are not considered acute care health services are the responsibility of the student and/or their parent.

Acute care services include:

- Acute asthma
- Chest Pain
- Conjunctivitis (Pink Eye)
- Difficulty breathing
- Dizziness
- Ear ache
- Fainting
- Fever, vomiting, diarrhea
- Heart irregularity
- New abdominal pain
- New headache
- Nose bleeds
- Rash
- Nurse line triage
- Sudden weakness of extremities
- Trauma
- Urinary tract symptoms
- Visual changes

Acute care services do not include:

- Immunizations
- Additional lab tests — such as titers, strep tests, etc.
- Procedures — such as casts, sutures, etc.
- Follow up visits, tests or procedures